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the food supply of these city-states ; they tried to bind it to
the soil, and they forced the peasants to sell their produce to
them alone, and themselves fixed the price. At the same
time they made the task of the peasants harder by the con-
tinual warfare that they waged, whether separately with one
another or united against the Emperor.
An important result of the more orderly state of affairs Increase in
was the decline in the risks to life and the consequent increase tQe11iati0n
in the population throughout the period.   It was evident in and its
all ranks of society.   Young men of noble family had to seek results
homes elsewhere :  the Norman conquest of South Italy was
one result of this ; it brought recruits to the Christian armies
in Spain, and it swelled the numbers of the crusaders.   The
rapid growth of the towns is a clear evidence of the rise in
population, especially among the peasantry.   For while some
of the surplus peasants enrolled in military adventures, and
others joined the caravans of travelling merchants or the
crews of seafarers, the majority sought employment in the
towns.   To the lords, increased numbers on their lands meant
increased services, and they did what they could to prevent
this drift to the towns, usually without success.   Economic
conditions, of which they were ignorant, were too powerful
for them; for one thing, the peasant holdings could not sup-
port more than a certain number, so that the surplus had to
find employment elsewhere.   To the need for employment
was  soon added the  desire for better  conditions,  which
attracted further immigrants ; for the towns gave protection
and free status (" town air is free " ran the saying), and if
the newcomer could settle for a year and a day custom gave
him his freedom and deprived the lord of all rights over him.
In the twelfth century the ruling classes in France saw that
this movement could be turned to their advantage, by increas-
ing the number of their vassals and therefore of their rents.
The king himself, and some of the nobles, founded new towns
(miles neuves) on their domains, and attracted settlers to
them by the grant of freedom of status and a measure of
self-government;   these were agricultural and not industrial
centres in origin, and remained dependent upon the lord.
As time went on, too, it became evident there was anTh®
increasing demand for agricultural labour, which could only of waste
be met by the granting of better conditions.   The existing lands

